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27th September 2012

To
All the Zonal /Divisional/State/Regional Units,
Dear Comrades,
3RD OCTOBER 2012
WFTU CALLS FOR INTERNATIONAL DAY OF ACTION
ON PEOPLE’S DEMANDS
October 3, is the foundation day of WFTU, the only International Trade Union
Organisation with class orientation. WFTU was formed 67 years ago on this day. During
the recent times, WFTU has been celebrating its foundation day with action programmes
on various issues of the working class and the people.
This year the call is given by WFTU to observe International Day of Action on 3rd October
2012 with the following basic demands of the working class and the toiling people at
large.
*Food
*Water
*Health
*Education and
*Housing
AIIEA is an affiliate unit of the Trade Union International (Banks, Insurance and Financial
Sector Unions) and TUI (BIFU) in turn is affiliated to the WFTU.
Under the regime of Neo-liberal policies, there has been an offensive on the livelihood of
the millions of the toiling masses. The governments across the globe following these
policies are withdrawing from their responsibilities of providing basic facilities to the
people, and the space is being occupied by the private capital both indigenous and
foreign. The natural resources and the public wealth are being put on the block for the
loot of the private capital. It is in this background, that a united trade union movement in
India has come out with calls to halt these policies and demanding alternative proworker, pro-people economic policies to be put in place. Similar struggles are taking
place across the world.
In such a situation, the call for International Day of Action on 3rd October 2012 assumes
greater importance for the working class of the world.
We have already sent a limited number of posters and pamphlets issued by WFTU (AsiaPacific Region) to the zonal units/standing committee.
We call upon all the units of AIIEA to observe 3rd October 2012 as People’s Demands
Day, through lunch hour rallies and wherever possible through joint programmes
involving the other trade unions.
Comradely yours,

General Secretary.

